Valmiki Ramayana – Sundara Kanda – Chapter 48

Ravana’s Son, Indrajit, Subdues Hanuman

Summary

Ravana calls Indrajit and asks him to go for a battle against Hanuma. Indrajit wielding a colorful bow quickly in a chariot to face Hanuma in combat. The arrows discharged by Indrajit are made ineffective by Hanuma, through his peculiar skill of maneuvering them like a wind-god. Realizing that Hanuma cannot be slain, Indrajit merely takes him captive by discharging the unfailing missile presided over by Brahma, the creator. Hanuma falls on the ground motionless. The demons tie him with ropes and drag him to the presence of Ravana. Hanuma yields to their operation of capture, even though capable of aborting it, eager as he was to meet Ravana.

Chapter [Sarga] 48 in Detail

tatastu raksodhitirmahaatma |
hanuumataakse nihate kumaare |
manah samaadhaaya sa devakalpam |
samaaddeshendrajitam sarosah || 5-48-1

Filled with anger on his son Aksha having been killed by Hanuma, yet reconciling his mind, the high-minded Ravana the king of demons for his part then instructed Indrajit (his eldest son) possessing the qualities of god (as follows):

tvamastravichchhasatrvidaam varisthah |
suraasuraanaamapi shokadaataa |
suresu sendresu cha dristakarmaa |
pitaamahaaraadhanasamchitaastrah || 5-48-2

"You are well acquainted with mystic missiles. You are the foremost among those who are conversant with weapons. You cause anguish even to celestials and demons. Indra and other celestials perceived your performance with your missiles acquired by propitiating Brahma the creator."
na shekhu samare sthaatum sureshvarasamaashritaah ||

"Celestials together with troops of storm-gods joining Indra the lord of celestials were not able to endure the strength of your missiles in battle."

na kashchittrisu lokesu samyuge na gatashramah |

bhujaviiryabhidhiguptashcha tapasaa chaabhiraksitah ||

"In a battle against you, every one in the three worlds gets exhausted. You are protected yourself by your great intellect and strong arms. You are guarded by your penance. You are aware of apportioning place and time properly."

na te.astyashakyam samaresu karmanaa |

na te.astyakaaryam matipuurvamantrane |

na so.asti kashchittrisu samgrahesu vai |

na veda yaste.astrabalam balam cha te ||

"There is nothing impossible for you in your acts of war. With your purposeful thinking, everything is possible for you. There is none in the three worlds, who does not know the force of missiles as also your (physical) strength."

mamaanuruupam tapaso balam cha te |

paraakramashchaastrabalam cha samyuge |

na tvaam samaasaadya ranaamarde |

manah shramam gachchhati nishchitaartham ||

"The strength of your penance as also your prowess and strength in battle resemble mine. Admitting you in the squeeze of battle, my mind does not get fatigues because of the reassurance."
nihataah kimkaraah sarve jambumaalii cha raaksasah |

amaatyaputraa viiraashcha pajncha senaagraayaayinah || 5-48-7

balaani susamriddhaani saashvanaagarathaani cha |

“All the Kinkaras, a demon called Jambumali, the heroic sons of ministers and the five chiefs of army have been killed, as also the army together with highly abundant number of horses, elephants and chariots."

sahodaraste dayitah kumaaro.aksashcha suuditah || 5-48-8

na hi tesveva me saaro yastva yyarinisuudana |

“Your beloved brother Aksha the prince also has been killed. O annihilator of enemies! The strength which is in me or in you, is indeed not there in them at all.”

idam hi dristvaa matiman mahaadbalam |

kapeh prabhaavam cha paraakramam cha |

tvamaatmanashchaapi samiiksya saaram |

kurusva vegam svabalaanuruupam || 5-48-9

“O intelligent one! Seeing the great strength, power and prowess of this monkey and keeping in view your own strength, exhibit your valor accordingly.”

balaavamardasvayi samnikriste |

yathaa gate shaamyati shaantashatrau |

tathaa samiiksyaatmabalam param cha |

 samaarabhasvaastraidaam varistha || 5-48-10

“Keeping in view your own strength and of the army, O the foremost among those employing missiles, exert yourself in such a way, that further destruction of our army may stop, the moment you, whose enemies have died, have arrived near Hanuma.”
“O hero! The armies cannot protect you, even if they are in multitudes. There is no use taking a weapon like a strong thunder bolt against the monkey. There is no limit to the strength of Hanuma the son of wind-god. It is not possible to kill him, who resembles fire, by means of any weapon.”

tamevamartham prasamiiksyam samyak |
svakarmasaamyaddhi samaahitaatma |
smaramshcha divyam dhanuso.astraviiryam |
vrajaaksatam karma samaarabhasva || 5-48-12

"Perceiving well the fact in this way and with your mind composed by the thought that success can be achieved by your own effort, and remembering the strength of arrows of your wonderful bow, go and duly proceed with your work, without any hindrance."

na khalviyam matih shresthaa yattvaam sampresayaamyaham |
iyam cha raajadharmaanaam ksatriyasya matirmataa || 5-48-13

“This thought of my sending you is not indeed the best option. But, this decision is said to be according to the duties of a king and is the commendation of a warrior-class.”

naanaashastresu samgraame vaishaaradyamarimdam |
avashyameva boddhavyam kaamyashcha vijayo rane || 5-48-14

“O destroyer of enemies! You have to learn surely the skill to employ various weapons in battle. You have to aspire for a victory too in battle.”
Hearing the words of his father, Indrajit the strong demon, possessing a power similar to that of gods, with an un-depressed mind and with his intellect resolved to fight, performed a circumambulation in honor of Ravana the lord.

tatasaih svaganairistairindrajit pratipuujitah |
yaddhoddhatah kritotsaahah samgraamam pratapadyata || 5-48-16

Acclaimed by the beloved people of his own class, Indrajit who was violent in battle then entered the battle-field with an accomplished enthusiasm.

shriimaan padmapalaashaakso raaksasaadhipateh sutah |
nirjagaama mahaatejaah samudra iva parvasu || 5-48-17

Indrajit, the illustrious son of Ravana, having eyes like lotus-petals and endowed with extra ordinary energy, rushed forth like an ocean on full-moon days.

sa paksiraajopamatulyavegai |
rhyaalaishchaturbhih sitatiiksnadamstraih |
ratham samaayuktamasamgavegam |
samaarurohendrajidindralpah || 5-48-18

That Indrajit, alike Indra the lord of celestials, ascended a chariot with unchecked speed and yoked with four sharp-toothed tigers, having their swiftness similar to Garuda the king of eagles.
That Indrajit, the chariot-warrior, best among the wielders of bow, skilled in the use of weapons and excellent among those proficient in the use of missiles, went swiftly in his chariot to where Hanuma was.

Hearing the rattling sound of Indrajit’s chariot and a twang of his bow, the heroic Hanuma became more thrilled with delight.

Indrajit, skilled in warfare, taking a very big bow with pointed arrows, went aiming towards Hanuma.

While that Indrajit, who was energetic in battle, was going ahead to the combat, with a bow in his hand, all the quarters became gloomy and ferocious animals howled in many ways.
Nagas and Yakshas, great sages moving in astronomical circles, Siddhas and a multitude of birds going around the sky, gathered there and clamored loudly with a great rejoice.

Seeing Indrajit coming swiftly with the chariot, Hanuma made a noise with great resonance and grew up his body speedily.

Ascending on his wonderful chariot and wielding a colorful bow, Indrajit on his part, stretched his bow, which made a glaring sound like that accompanying a stroke lightning.

Those two warriors, Hanuma and Indrajit, possessing great velocity and a great strength as also fearless in combat, confronted in the battle like Indra the Lord of celestials and Ravana the Lord of demons who tightened hostility with each other.
Hanuma, of immeasurable strength, having expanded his body, aborted the swiftness of arrows of that Indrajit, the great chariot-warrior, the wielder of a bow and well-renowned in battle. Hanuma wheeled about in the path of wind-god, his father.

Then, the heroic Indrajit, the destroyer of strong enemies, discharged long and sharp-pointed arrows, having beautiful feathers, provided with picturesque golden shafts, with good inclination and as swift as lightning.

Hearing the rattling sound of the chariot and the sound of wooden tom-toms, kettledrums and war-drums as also the sound of the bow-string being plucked, Hanuma sprang up again.
Making the total target of Indrajit who was skilled in hitting his target useless, Hanuma the great monkey swiftly wheeled about between the arrows.

Hanuma, the son of wind-god, again stayed in front of his arrows and stretching out his hands, sprang up.

Those two warriors, full of swiftness and skilled in their war-fare, staged an excellent battle, which captivated the minds of all beings.

Indrajit could not know the weakness of Hanuma, nor did Hanuma know the weakness of high-minded Indrajit. Those two warriors, who were equal in prowess to gods, coming into collision with each other, became unbearable to each other.
The aim of his arrows getting aborted and even his unfailing arrows falling down, the high-minded Indrajit, who was well-known for hitting his target, got hold of a great thought.

Keeping in view of that monkey being incapable of being slain, Indrajit, Ravana's son then formed an idea as to how to resort to capture of that Hanuma the chief of monkey-warriors.

That warrior, Indrajit, excellent among the knower of missiles and possessing a great splendor, then fitted to his bow, a missile presided over by Brahma the creator.

Indrajit, who knows the true nature of missiles, feeling certain that he was incapable of being killed, bound that Hanuma, the son of wind-god, by that presided over by Brahma the creator.
abhavannirvichestashcha papaata sa mahiitale || 5-48-38

Fastened with the weapon discharged by the demon, Hanuma became motionless and fell down on the ground.

tato.atha buddhvaa sa tadaastrabandham |

prabho prabhaavaadvigataatmaveghah |

pitaamahaanugrahamahatmanashcha |

vichintayaamaasa haripraviitah || 5-48-39

Realizing that he had been bound by a missile presided over by Brahma the Lord of creation that Hanuma failing to keep his swiftness, considered it to be a favor of Brahma the creator done to him.

tatah svaayambhuvairmanrairbrahmastraabhimantritam |

hanumaamshchintayaamaasa varadaanam pitaamahaat || 5-48-40

Knowing it to be a missile presided over by Brahma the creator and consecrated by spells sacred to Brahma, the creator, Hanuma then recollected a boon got by Lord Brahma, the grand father of the entire creation.

na me.astrabandhasya cha shaktirasti |

mimoksane lokaguroh prabhaavaat |

ityeva matvaa vihito.astrabandho |

mayaatmayoneranuvartitavyah || 5-48-41

“I have no capacity to liberate from the bondage of the missile due to the power of Brahma the father of the world. Thus knowing the bondage, through the missile presided over by Brahma the self-born creator imposed by the enemy, it must be obeyed by me.”
Thinking of the potency of the missile and the grace of Brahma, the grandfather of the entire creation enjoyed by him, and thinking about his capacity to liberate from it (which was going to alight on him after a while) that Hanuma obeyed the command of Brahma the grand father of the entire creation.

"Since I am being protected by Brahma, Indra and the wind-god, I do not have fear, even though I am fastened by the missile."

“Even if I were captured by the demons, a great advantage is foreseen. There will be a dialogue with Ravana. Therefore, let the enemies capture me.”

That Hanuma, the destroyer of enemies and who acted after fully considering the pros and cons, ascertained his objective and stayed motionless. Approached and captured forcibly by the enemies as also frightened by them, he made a loud scream.
Seeing that Hanuma, the destroyer of enemies falling motionless, the demons then tied him with plaited chords of hemp and bark of trees.

sa rochayaamaasa paraishcha bandhanam |

prashya viirairabhinigraham cha |

kauruhalaanmaam yadi raaksasendro |

drasto vyavasyediti nishchitaarthah || 5-48-47

Hanuma approved of being forcibly bound and reviled by the enemies, with an assured feeling that Ravana was curious as he was, to see him.

sa baddhastena valkena vimukto.astrena viiryavaan |

astrabandhah sa chaanyam hi na bandhamanuvartate || 5-48-48

That powerful Hanuma, tied with those chords of hemp and bark, was relieved of the missile, since the bondage of that missile does not indeed coexist with another bondage.

athendrajittu drumachiirabaddham |

vichaarya viirah kapisattamam tam |

vimuktamastrena jagaama chintaam |

naanyena baddho hyanuvartate.astram || 5-48-49

Conceiving that Hanuma the foremost among the monkeys, bound with the bark of trees, as having been relieved of the missile, the heroic Indrajit, on his part, then became thoughtful as follows: "A person tied with other means cannot indeed be bound again by the missile."
Alas! My great exploit has been rendered futile. The scope of the mystic formula has not been considered by the demons. Once the spell has been made ineffective, another missile cannot be operative. All of us became jeopardized.

Hanuma, liberated from the missile being dragged away by the demons and afflicted by the ties of ropes, could not realize that he was liberated from the missile.

That Hanuma, then being beaten with sticks and fists by the cruel demons, was dragged to the vicinity of Ravana.

Then, recognizing that Hanuma, tied with barks of trees and ropes, but liberated by the missile, Indrajit slowed that mighty Hanuma the jewel among the monkeys, to Ravana there sitting along with a body of his attendants.
“Om Sri Lakshmi Narashimhan Nahama”
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tam mattamiva maatangam baddham kapivarottamam || 5-48-54

raaksasaa raaksasendraaya raavanaaya nyavedayan || 5-48-54

The demons showed to Ravana, the king of demons that captured Hanuma, the jewel among the foremost of monkeys who looked like an elephant in rut.

ko.ayam kasya kuto vaatra kim kaaryam ko vyapaashrayah |

iti raaksasaviiraanaam tatra samjjjnire katheh || 5-48-55

So went round the following conversations from the heroic demons there: “Who is this being? Whose savant is he? Where has he come from? What is his pursuit? Who is his alley?”

hanyataam dahyataam vaapi bhaksiyataamiti chaapare |

raaksasaastatra samkruddhaah parasparamathaaabruvan || 5-48-56

Thereafter, some demons, highly enraged, said to one another as follows: “Let this monkey be killed, even roasted alive and devoured.”

attitya maargam sahasaa mahaatmaa |

sa tatra raksodhipapaadamuule |

dadarsha raajjinah parichaaravriddhaan |

griham mahaaratnavihuusitam cha || 5-48-57

After crossing over the path swiftly, the high-souled Hanuma saw there the palace of Ravana, decorated with highly precious stones and his elderly attendants sitting at the feet of Ravana.

sa dadarsha mahaatejaa raavanah kapisattamam |

raksobhirvikritaakaarah krisyamaanamitastatah || 5-48-58

That Ravana, who was endowed with an extraordinary energy, saw Hanuma the foremost of monkeys, being dragged hither and thither by demons of ugly countenance.
Hanuma the jewel among the monkeys also saw Ravana the king of demons, charged with luster and strength and blazing like the sun.

That Ravana, rolling his red-hot eyes with rage by seeing that Hanuma and thereafter seeing his important ministers who were elder to his by clan and character sitting there, ordered them to interrogate Hanuma.

Questioned, as per order, by those ministers as to the purpose of his operation and the motive of his act, that Hanuma at the outset informed, “I came from Sugreeva as an envoy.”
Thus completes 48th Chapter of Sundara Kanda of the glorious Ramayana of Valmiki, the work of a sage and the oldest epic.
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